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he became t resident of Man-io-n

county, aho died here, mere
she buried? Seme one has

Ss that, ah ; wis th qu4W

(wife) H thi bafhest -- Mario
county seUlar'. Ahottef that
they were Caa first Setttew id the
tieiatt Si Salete. Were theyt
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.hfli it Pariah, wflilnl 1

the Busday fcregflnUa magasine
sectioa . et August it under th
hiadlfig, "Before 'thi Covered
Wafoh- .- told something of the
foaadint ef Astoria, the iees of
the Tontti the coming at, the
land party hider WHSou, Priee
Hani, arming early is 11 If , ete.
afld concluded with ths fallow-
ing:

V e
"Anl la bTlflgihg this ehipter

te a close, the most fitting tale t
teU is that et Madame burton,
the Indian woman of the Aster
Oretlanders (the Hunt party.) It
th summer of illj She and
Pierre fDorlonl, her husband,
accompanied by the children.
Went trapping en the Bnaks with
i group of Attorlta (members
of the Aster expedition.)

Tlrre was out on a beaver
stream 6&U day IS the Nes Perce
country with Betaer and La
Clare aSd madame was at camp"
with the children, dressing akins.
ta the evehldl is Clete staggered
Into earn wounded. The three
ares bad been attacked, bd said,
and Pierre add Resnor had been
killed.

"Madame Dot! seised d sap-pl- y

of food and her two children
and put tbera ou One horse. She
fitted LS Clere, wfte had Co-
llapsed, and tied him on another.
She led thd horses rate the Jan-
uary night .

"Three days later, seeing a
batfd of Ihdfans, she hid Le Clerc,
whom she fitted down from the
boras, and bid the Children also.
ThS children she kept alive in
the bitter cold by holding them to
her body, but Le Clere she could

Madamd boMoU, (called, in histor
ic account "the Dorian wom-ahN- ),

wis a resident of Marion
county, and had heea for a long
time before she died. He baa
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had" mailed to the Bits man a
clipping of a newspaper article,
published setae time sgov printed
onder the headiatg, "Records
Show Iowa Sou aw . te Be First

Imports from Russia
THE pulp in&xstfy on the eoast has hit an air pocket, and

its deipalr is ircatlcuktlng rather wildly respecting
a few boatload of pulp shipped over from Russia. Russia
Beenu te give the United States the jump. We have a bad
case of nerves whenever Russia is mentioned. Periodically
we have heresy trials or witch-hangin- gs on eornmunlsm,

' like the recent discreditable investigation of the congress-
ional committee headed by Hamilton Fish. Old Efihu Root
was recently prevailed on to issue a statement designed to
make us shake in our boots for fear the Russian goblin was
just going to cat OS up.

V Considering: that we pride ourselves with such blatant
boasting about the superiority of the American industrial
system it is surprising how lumpy our industrialists are
when sovietism is mentioned. We not onfr wast doable in-

sulation for Ourselves but we are not willing to let Russia
try out the experiment for herself. If our form of economy

Settler of Oregon, which article
contain the following" statement:

ed sad the afaatae dareloa, the
H body autr he ao arc bad as t ae

ralaad froaa the bed. wtU anly
tbe bead and keele are toaableg
tbe bed. Tbe spasms ara aceoa--is so superior one might think it could justify itself in com

To avoid treflble au waaadS
must bo caxef ully looked after. It
tbero 1 the baast aosplclon tbavt
a, van&d baa teem made IT some
fifected article be sure to tboH
oocblr rtoaaaa the woand. enlafg--

S "b
"After long months of patient

searching of muety recotds, seme
written tn French j after Inter-
viewing many pereons ind scan-
ning list of the earliest pioneers,
two characters' in Oregon history
have been merged into one. Ma-
dame Pierre Dortcm. Jr., heroine
Of the Astoria expedition of 1811.
has been identified as th. Mrs.
John Tdnrpin who. with her hus-
band, settled three miles from the
present site of Safent in 1841.
The discovery wad made known
by J. Keilson Barry, secretary ef
the Trail Seeker...

(The lndieatlons are, as will
be shown further along, that tno
Dorlon woman did settle "throe
.miles from the present site of Sa-
lem," but that aoeo not make her
by any means "the first settler ef
Oregon." The Canadian French,
former employees of tho Hudsona
Bay company, had beea settling
In wha is now Marion county
Since 1825; perhspa before The
Jason Leo party ef missionaries

(Continued on i'ago 19)

laz it it naceaaarr. Canteraatlon
la desirable. As aoon as possllrM
tttaaraa amtl-lofi- n. snoald Be a- - The OTHER BULLET

By Nancy Bafr Marity

not held and when the frozen
dawn broke he was dead.

"She pushed on to the post
that had been operated by Oae of
the Astoviansv Bead, but there
she found evidence of further
massacre. She went west with
her children toward the moun-
tains and lived in a. ravine underCHAFTKR 28

Tbe evapenaw that had wound

petition with Russia.
There axe a few matters which have been Ignored In

this pulpwood situation for instance; The first is that the
United States is a heavy importer of pulpwood. Most of the
paper mills are located in the east and around the Great
Lakes. When the forests surrounding were cot off they had
to import from Canada. In 1928. for instance we shipped in
a million and a half tons, most of it front Canada. This had
to be done, or the paper mills in eastern United States would
have had to close down, since the few pulp nills out here
could not have supplied the necessary tonnage. The Russian
importations - now merely displace some of the Canadian
importations, and the country to complain is Canada, but
the amount so far shipped and the amount in eight is not
enough to get Canada all excitedyet.

Nor is Russia dumping her puh and depressing mar-
kets. Her prices are the same a these for Canadian pulp
though the quality .is said to be a little better. Pulp prices
are depressed for the present because of temporary oyet-strppl- y.

The world price prevails because there is no tariff
on. pulp; consequently domestic mills suffer from the fall-
ing off in demand at profitable prices.

Actual "dumping' is the only thins to fear from Rus-
sia so far as we can observe. If Russia for .political or econ-
omic reasons "dumps" commodities At way below market
Diices to demoralize markets and wreck industries of com

alnistered by your pbysfcfait.
Aa the symptoms deretop the pa-

tient mast he kept etrfet fa a dark
room. AU irritations . eae& as sad-
den light or sotrad. Jarrtng of the
bed, or even a ttgM teaea oo tbe
skis most be avoided. Tbey brina;
on tbe rpatois.

Sleep mB be sbUlned. Te tbie
end sedatives win he treaerlbed
by tbe deetor fa catrge.

There la a rateable seran aaed
to prarea at eemSat tetaaaa.
Tour doctor win tell yoa about ft.

Answer ae BeaJtb Qnertes
Mrs. A. O. B, How loag stter

exposure does one co no down with
scarlet ferer?

O. Hew awMh should, a woman

steady.
"There's to mica that Aline

doesWt realize," h& aald medita-
tively. "Do yoa knew that ske
laid to me when the fury went
eot and I walked oter te the jaU
with ber? The sheriff la a good

ft tightening eoUs around Max
Everett with every tnra across
Uxe ceavt reooa cheked Uaa with
ikxteleraMe pabt aa ke reeegniaed
Peter atemabiasr tlgara. The
straia oi that tension reached the
breaking: point as be caught Peter

did kill Mortisoav ire bexamiag
S tegular complex with mel" Pe-te- t'e

team waa psjrpoaery flippant,
"I think US a matter that ought
to be cleared up shall we say.
tor the sake of the Heraldt"

"To think she deesnt kaow?"
DeepUe bia attempt at conceal-
ment, Max's voice shoot with a
hair-iMredale- us hope,

Tm sure she aVoesat know any
mere about that thaa you or
do," Peter answered positively.
"But 11 that's tha way you feel

man be dropped back and let us

by the arm.

tea pas a hard Jokl when I aak
you to keep- - out of It But I win
tett yoa this. Thero in nothing in
life nothing that means aa
Uuek to Aline aa your confidence.
Tour faith ia her,- - er what sfie
thinks le your faith, has been the
one thing she's held to."

A broad beam of light was sud-
denly fiung over their shoulders
from the window behind them.

"The yorys let" Peter exclaim-
ed. He leaped to the door, but
paused with his head oo tbe kaob.
Max bad risen also, aad stood fac

leumatism?
have those moments together. She
laid, I've caused you a lot et
trouble, Max. I suppose it's amy
to say rut sorry.' Her votes was
shaking, bat she amfltd at be

"What are they doing? Aren't
they ever coming?" He tried to
wet bJb Up bat the weeds earn
ia a hasky whisper frem his dryit years old. lire feet foer inches

Uka a child trying hard not tetaJl weigh? Quick relief from rheumatic
pains without harmstry. She aald. 'If I if I shouldthroat.Q. Are weights witn er wna--

ReUs bent, fcm't eoanabedy Set out ef this, I'll try not to
about tt, we've aura get to pall it
all out into the elear. Pna going
to aak yoa to stand back and let
Mrs. Everett and aae work it out

eut etotbiagt treauae yoa any more. But X seem
to be a good deal like the sparks

tookiag after yea?" Peter whirl-
ed bint to the light and lifted 4
startled gate te Max's drawn face.

A Two weeks after expoeare.
Av A wemaa 43 years eld, five he ween us."you know, the ones that just

naturally fly upward and arefeet, foar inebee tan, saeuici
weigh 14 pooada.

M bora to troabte.' She tried te
laugh. It waa the mast pitifulAv Our welgata are wunoaa

"Coaae along," Mar obeyed the
pre&amra ef Peter's firmly guid-
ing band, down the aisle te the
door at the rear of the courtroom
scarcely eoaseioue of bis move--

peting countries, then there would be justification in en-

forcing countervailing duties or perhaps embargoes. But
if Russia is merely shipping in 'goods and sefijng them for
less than our monopolistic industries like (he miners of an-
thracite coal nave been doing, then the imports might be
hailed with delight by the consumer.

Russia is a. long ways from being the trade threat
which some have feared. The consumptive demands of her
own-peopl- e are so vast that most of their production wiB

etotkiag. sound I eve heard. Then, when
It's too lata, I'm sorry. Maeh
good that does! abe aald.eat.

Doat yon know." Peter as "What cooM I tell her? What

ing the closed door, bis bands
clenched at his sides.

"That isnt the only door that
has to be opened," Peter said
softly. "Aro you afraid?"

"Yes," Max breathed. ."God
known I'm afraid. But not Aline.
There's Just one thing I can be
eternally sure of her courage. I
dont know what to believe of her

but don't tell her that Tell her
tell her that her courage Is

worth the beat I can give. Tell
her I've never doubted her for
moment!"

(To be eantinued)

"You mean It's true what
the district attorney eaid about
her?" Max pushed out the words
with difficulty, one by one,

"I steae nothing of the sort!"
Peter cursed himself for the
ghastly Inaptitude of his last
words. 2 mean, that aha waa on
the spot, and saw. enough of Mor-Uao- tt.

naturally, to know a good
deal more about him than you
do." The anger dropped out of his
voice aa ha added earnestly: "Pm
going to talk it over with her and
see what we can collect. I'm gtr--

eeufd I say when I couldn't thinksured hint, "that every tniauteA Problem
For Yon For Today

after the first half hoar the. jnrybe home-consume- d. Ever since the war we have heard the

To relieve the worst rheumatic pain io
a very easy matter. Bayof Ajnnia wjB
do it every tiato! Ita snmetning yoa
can always take, GtmrnmAipiri tahht
arsaorwiata Look tor the Bayer Cross
ara each tablet

agnon;rjirj

of a thing except what the jury
at that moment was doing? We
wer both betplese new. If only 1
could be in the room with them

threat of Russian wheat, but the years have passed and thus is out makee a verdict of guilty
more unlikely? If they're going
to convict on a capital charge,
they'n do it right off. If they'reTwo men built a fence for

and bear what they were saying !

But we couldn't even do that We

far only trickles have been exported from that country.
Russians are hungry and the government has learned that
it flare not export large quantities of wheat and let its own
Deome starve. So it win be with pulpwood and lumber the

fSI.K. A worked S Z-- S days. got to talk it over all night, they
ara uncertain. And with that an- - jest bad to wait to watt.and built 25 rods. B worked as

maar days as A bailt rods per
day. How much did each earn? "We'd reached the steps of tbeeertainity, they'll never agree

Jan then and I heard somethingamount shipped into this country will be small in eompar.
ison with the volume of American consumption. unanimously to impose the sent-

ence for morder." Peter did not clatter oa the pavement. It wasAaewer te V eaterdy'a rrooiem
4.S hoars. ExplanarhMa 3.SDr. Samuel N. Parker, professor of Russian history and confide his own growing fear that Aune'a beaded bag. The sheriff

stooped and picked ft up, but heia ia the aame ratio to the num-

ber of boars required as T la toinstitutions at the university of Chicago, recently returned
did not band It to her. He Just

the Jury would "hang," and the
whole case be thrown Into a sec-
ond trial. Nothing ruined a mur-
der story like the anti-clim- ax ef

t; multiply S.S by t and divide strolled over to the corner of theby 7. building and stood there, picking

. from a trip to Russia, reports that he found low Irving
standards, an acute shortage of clothing and foodstuffs,
prohibitively high prices on the necessities of life and a
fear of impending currency inflation. Industrial capital is

dead leaves off the ivy, with his
back turned toward ua, The bag

a re-tri-al he told himself nnwill-
ing to admit that his anxiety was
less for the story thaa for the
persons who made it.MEIER had dropped because she had

reached out with both- - hands and
gripped my arms.

lacking, labor lacks skill and efficiency, technically compe-
tent men are few. Production of great surpluses is not based
on such a state of affairs. Russia's first problem is the res "What yon need is a stiff drink

W7'n. nn In thai havafI'bet I bate to leave you and go
toration of her internal economic health. CERTIFICATE FILED she aald, and I knew that she too

was thinking of the Jury. 'It does, The trouble with the lumber industry is not the few
to get it." Peter aald aa they
stood oa tbe shadowed porch of
tbe court bouse. n't matter what they decideboatloads coming in from Russia, but the falling off

Max shook his head.
"No." he said. MI don't waat

not really. They're like the things
in the Jungle. They can destroy

building. The figures show that. To this may be added the
increasing use of substitutes, some of them much inferior
to lumber and more combustible. The trouble with the pulp

The certificate of nomination me if they like, but. they eantthat kind of kelp." Max had onceand acceptance of Julias Meier. make ma yield. They can't sayralien frem a high niece of maPortland, independent eanaidato
for governor, ware mea in tne
state department Thursday.

business is the easing off of consumption. ' Reviving busi-
ness will bring a pick-u- p; and conditions like the present
force the lowering of production costs wherever possible. afaler was nominated by an as

chinery, dislocating his knee.
There were ao anaesthetics ia the
construction eamp and hie face,
as tbe doctor jerked tbe Joint
back Into place, had held the
same set look which it wore saw.

sembly of loetors bold in Port

that I whined or begged. I hare
asked nothing from them noth-
ing. If they are too stupid to see
Uk truth, we can't help It. Dont
you see, it doesn't matter what
they say, when at last I know
we both know that I'm not
guilty?

land Ahgust T.
Mr. Meier's same will te

There is still another factor which we cannot in hon-
esty ignore. That is that Russia has been for" years a far

' heavier purchaser than seller so far as -- her trade relations
with this country re concerned. Her purchases amount to

Peter aat down oa the wooden
steps, leaning against a pillar,
and drew Max down beside him.

printed on the ofttcial ballot,
with the designation. "For the
People Independent. which ia
the political principle adopted by

"I can't describe the look onover a hundred million dollars, her sales to us only a third
of that amount. Quite a balance in our favor, it must be her face. It waa ao-s-o utterlyThen the next beat thine la to

unafraid and, somehow, exalted.talk, it doesn't matter what youthe nomlnattnK astern Dir Protect your Insurance funds
with Insurance Trust

admitted. Tbe certlfleate was signed by --"Tbey can't touch that,' ahasay it won't go any further
Rafaa C Holmaa and James P. aald., The Statesman is not bolshevik in any sense of the

word: but we believe this country would profit and prosper
eat eat loose. let yourself go. Dig
it all out Into the epea sad Ufa "I suppose it's true, la a way.Stapleton, chairman and secret-

ary-, resaectirely. of the as have a look at It It's the thingsboth politically and industrially if it altered its policy to sembly. , you can't near to loek at that
But they can send her to prison,
for all that Aline in. prison!
And aha asked me to think It
dldnt matter, because ahe's not

nurt most."ward Russia and entered into more friendly relations with
that country. At different times of crisis in our past history
Russia showed us a friendly support which does not deserve

"Did you know that Aline bad
guilty, of murder. Why I don'ta baby once and lost It?" Max

said unexpectedly. "Pre been re
Guests at Mehama
From S. Dakota

care whether ahe'e guilty er not!
Pd a thousand times rather know

such harsh requital as we have been giving in treating her
as an'Ishmael among the nations. Goodwill has a value in minded of that lately. I bad to

that she killed him. tf that would
make sure of bar freedom!"international trade, just as it has in any business enterprise. ait there, doing nothing, while

she went through It alone. There
wasn't a damn thing I could do "Well, whatever else happen--MEHAMA. Aor. 28 Mr. and

Mrs. I. A, Dickson were pleasantUddlctywink Golf ed, she didn't knl him.' Peter
strove to make bia tone at once
assured and casual. But Max

ly surprised the last of the week

You would not want to saddle,
your loved ones with the re-

sponsibility of managing the
funds you leave behind for
their use. It is going to be
hard enough for them with
Out that added burden.

i
Plan, then, to lessen their
Worries and lighten their
tasks in regards to matters
finanpia,,

In the first place be sore yoa
have provided enough ingar

anca to meet all their needs
for ready' cash and to as-su- re

their comfort and wel-

fare throughout the years
Then surround your estate, so
created with the mature
judgment and responsible
protection which aa Insur-

ance Trust arrangement here
at the United States National
affords, Come in at the first
opportunity and let us explain

la detail how we can serve
you in this respect

I couldn't take a single minute of
her pais to carry for her. Bhe
bad wanted that baby ao; Sad
tben she went through hen tor
nothing. I. couldn't talk about it

INVENTIVE genius must flower in bad times as well as
gave the world the radio and Eskimo pie.

by the anexpected arrival of Mr.
and; Mrs. Graves of Orvilll Coll.
formerly of Caster. South Dakota.

brushed aside the Interruption.
The big figure sitting crouched oa1930 repeats with tiddletywxnk golf. The reputed inveetmen Mrs. Groves la a eonsla of Mra. arterwarea. i baaa't tbe right I,

who'd gone scot free, whilein these half-pi-nt courses is computed at $125,000,000. And
cow the public is busy paying back, with interest and profit

Dickson. Mr. and Mrs. Dickson
run the emir hotel here, also the she"filling station and are building a Peter could sot see Max's faceadded, the principal of this investment through the 15c

"greens? fees. Reports from Los Angeles are that midget repair ebon. te the darkness, but he heard the
thud of his fiat on the step besideMr. sad Mrs. Clinton Pkmipa,gon nas anecied theatrical business and curtailed gasoline

consumption for pleasure motoring. , bub.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Phillips and
Keith Phillips made a trip te
Buckley, Wash. Saaday to visit
relatives there. AU rataraed

The sudden craze which has struck the country is due
to its newness, the eagerness of many to ane their conntrv

"I tell yon there's nothing Al-
ine could do nothing! that I
wouldn't put ia the seals against
those hours. Doesn't aha knew
that?" The low voice waa abarn

Tuesday bat Keith Phillips, who
will remain with bia brother, Kyaclub cousins, and the fascination of the game Itself. Then it

Is cheap. Fortunes nowadays are built on five-and-t-en cent Phillips of Buckley and attend with anguish. "And now agatehigh achoel there thia winter.sales instead cf million dollar deals. Ford and Woolworth

the step stirred impatiently.
"I only wish," be said wistful-

ly, "that ahe could have told me
what.it'a all about I'd have tried
hard te uaderataad."
. Peter's lifted hand waa poised

ia arid-ai- r, half way to his pine.
The match flared la his fingers.
His voice was studiously non-
committal.

"You doa't. believe what aha
told?"--I dent know what te believe.
But perhaps I could have helped

tf I knew what really happened.
I dont know and I ahaU never
ask. That's the least I can do.
Trn going to find out!" The

impulse to immediate action lift-
ed Peter to his feet.,''!

"Do yoa think aho wants you
tot" Max's tone was level. Xa its
careful tack of empkasla Peter
read tbe --depth and torture of his
doubt.' - '

--.tt got to find out who really

get rich on mass sales at low unit prices. i re joil nag to alt there doing
nothing. Deesnt she know I want
nothing on earth. ao much as toHow long the new diversion will hold Donular fancy is . n DTFAKT DIES
aharo it, to take it on myself- JEFFERSON, Aagv XI. Fe--a matter for speculation, with the Investors in the courses

The

United States National Bank
- Salem, Oregon

r
MEMBER UNITED STATES NATIONAL GROUP

trieoald?" .aeral aarricea for the Infantdoing most of the speculating. The midget bunkers and ax
. tificial fairways will look rather drear in November rains,

. "That's the darn of. It Nobody
can de that; aver,! Peter cursed
the banality of bia words but Max

et Mr. and Mrs. Ralph t Lent,
still born Satarday morning,
vera held at" the Caaby ceme-
tery Sunday afternoon, The

but the indoor courses will then.be in favor. It is a moral
game with no sinful nineteenth hole; It gives a fifteen-ce- nt seemed scarcely to have heard

y thrill for the monev. so perhaps it will essaae nrohibition. Lent family were former Canby
residents, bat . moved here remj ... By the way, remember those $25 sets of mah jong the

him. His figure waa a brooding
shadow in the darkness. "When he
spoke again, after a loag aileaoa,
his voice was controlled and

cently and ara occupying thp
were buying ten years go - . . - . Mrs,, EUgrJToaes residence. '


